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October 24, 2014 

A Message From our Fearless Leaders 

The fall is in full swing!  We love this 

time of year when we can enjoy the 

amazing beauty of the changing 

leaves, the delicious flavors of hot 

cider, carmeled apples and every-

thing pumpkin spice!  We hope you 

are surviving the energy and excitement of back to school, Halloween 

and football!!  It’s a great time of the year to slow down and look at 

the world through the eyes of your preschooler.  Remember the joy 

of jumping in a pile of leaves, navigating a corn maze, seeing the glow 

of your jack-o-lantern or finding a wooly bear caterpillar?  We are so 

blessed as moms that we can experience this joy and wonder all over 

again with our young children.  We pray that you will all enjoy the 

thrill of fall and have a safe and fun Halloween!! 

 

! 
New MOPPET born 

Born to Nicole and Ryan Daggett 

Stanley Ryan Daggett 

Born October 21 at 9:10 p.m. 

7 lbs., 3oz., 19 in.  

 

November 14 
Theme: Thankful Hearts 

Scheduled in MOPPETS: 

Amy McQueen, Denise Miles, 

Stephanie Ostrom,  Hope Sarafa 

December  12 
Theme: Baby Jesus 

Scheduled in MOPPETS: 

Diana Fragoso, Chrissy McNeil,  

Angela Patten-Schillinger,  

Erica Swoyer, Carri-Anne Wilde 

 
November 14 
MOPS: 

“Be “you” tiful” 

Stylist, Sarah Dahlquist 

MOMSnext:   

How to Talk to your Kids about Sex 

December  12 
MOPS: 

Christmas Bazaar 

Small Group Time 

 

 

 

Beaverton MOPS of St. Matthew 

Please note change in 

meeting start time from  

9 a.m. to 9:15 a.m. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jennifer Fossatti & Kristen Cox 
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Be you… 

Northwest Children’s Outreach 

This year, MOPS will be supporting Northwest Children’s Outreach with various service pro-
jects.  Northwest Children’s Outreach is an all-volunteer, Christian-founded group, desiring 
to love those in need with the love of Christ: by providing for their most basic needs.  NCO 
functions as a collection and distribution center, collecting resources for children (babies 
through teens) and distributing the goods to local care providers who meet directly with  
the children. 
 
Our first project, which is currently underway, is a Coins for Kids drive.  Please bring your 
spare change to each meeting and place it in the baby bottle on your table.  NCO will use 
this money to purchase items such as diapers, wipes, formula, portable cribs, etc.  
 
Stay tuned for more information on our upcoming projects! For more information on NCO, 
where and what to donate, check out their website: http:/northwestchildrensoutreach.org/  

Operation Christmas Child 
We have a unique opportunity to participate in God’s 
blessing to children in more than 100 countries  this 
Christmas. This is a concrete way for children of all  
ages to experience sharing God’s love with others.  

Find a shoe box, determine whether you gift will be for 
a boy or a girl, and the child’s age category: 2-4, 5-9, or  
10-14, pray for the child, then have fun filling the box with 
a variety of gifts that will bring delight to a child.  

Filled shoe boxes (along with the $7 shipping check) will be collected today and at our 
next meeting on Nov 12th. You can track your box and find out the destination country 
of your gift if your $7 shoe box donation is made online.   

For specific instructions on how to pack the shoe box as well as gift ideas for the shoe 
box, go to www.samaritanspurse.org. 

:
 Just a few reminders in regards to your 
kids and your MOPPETS shift… 

If it is your scheduled day for a MOPPETS 
shift, please be in your assigned location, 
with your kiddos and food already 
dropped off, NO LATER THAN 9:10. If you 
are unable to fulfill your duty that 
meeting, YOU are responsible for finding 
someone to trade with and letting Molly 
Carlson (molly.e.carlson@gmail.com) 
know of the change. We understand that 
last minute sicknesses or emergencies 
come up. If that happens to you, please 
let Molly know as soon as possible at  
503-804-4260. 
 
We understand that kids sometimes have 
a difficult time being away from their 
mom. This is why we have the pager sys-
tem and why we notify you if your child is 
crying for an extended period of time. 
Since our policy, and preference, is to not 
have children (except little babies) up-
stairs, here are some ideas for what to do 
if you are paged:  

 1) check-in with your child and their 
teacher(s). Sometimes all they need 
is a little hug and kiss  

 2) stay downstairs with your child for 
a while (or longer if needed). The 
more comfortable the children be-
come with the rooms they are in and 
teachers  with, the easier their time 
downstairs will be.  

 3) take them for a short walk around 
the halls or even outside to give 
them your undivided attention. Re-
member, bringing your child upstairs 
only rewards their behavior down-
stairs - after all, upstairs they get 
snuggles from you and lots of snacks!  

!
We are seeking vendors for our annual Christmas bazaar that is scheduled for December 12.   

Outside vendors are welcome too.  

Price: Member- half table:  free;  6 ft. table: $10, non-member- half table:  $10;  6 ft. table: $20 

If  interested, please contact Nikki Fish at nikki30922109@yahoo.com or Kelsey Simila 

@hornshuh@yahoo.com 

http://northwestchildrensoutreach.org/
mailto:molly.e.carlson@gmail.com
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! 
We need staff to keep our MOPPETS program going!  This is a paid position and can be 
anyone over 18 years of age!  Neighbors, college students, nannies, grandparents.  

Help a great group and spend time with our precious children! 

Contact: Lindsey Pierson, cubbiefan9@yahoo.com or 503-954-5499 

:

Cause + Event 
On Saturday, September 13, 2014 
MOPS and POPS participated in the 
Cause + Event. The event is unique in 
that it raises money for the participants 
charity of choice. More than $280 of 
entry frees went directly toward MOPS. 

Mabel’s Labels 
A big thank you to everyone who 
supported our Mabel's Labels fund-
raising campaign!  Thanks to you, 
we were able to raise $131.  

Mabel’s Labels has decided to keep this 
fundraiser open to our MOPS group 
through April 15th, 2015, so if you have-

n’t placed an order it’s not too late! 
Proceeds from every order will go to 
our group.  

Check out this link to find out more 
about Mabel's Labels and to see the 
campaign options: 
www.mabelsfundraising.com/
campaigns– and use ID 12427. 

Valley Cinema 
We sold out of our 2014 Fall 
Matinee Program movie tickets 
from Valley Cinema. We raised 
$145! Tickets for this program are 
still available at Valley Cinema.   
503-296-6843  

Tell us a little about yourself?  
I am most fortunate, actually blessed, to have a caring, kind 

husband of 44 years. I met Mike in the spring of my first year 

teaching in Palo Alto, and he was a pilot in the Navy stationed 

at Moffet Field. That spring he was deployed to Adak, Alaska 

and I went to Europe for six weeks. We corresponded through 

letters sent to American Express offices, and when he flew 

back to Moffet in October for plane maintenance, he pro-

posed! We have two children,  Andrew in Virginia, married to Mariel and their darling 

daughters, Annalise and Linnea, and Emily in Seattle married to Kalen. We all look forward 

to the times we can spend together. 

How did you get involved with MOPS and become a Mothering Mentor?  
When I retired Elaine Mattson asked me when I was going to join MOPS, and a year later 

Sue Ulbricht asked me again. So, I came to a meeting and sat at her table, and realized in 

that short time that these women had an infectious energy that I wanted to be part of. I 

became a MM the following year and have loved, loved the experience the moms have 

provided for me! 

Best parenting advice?  
Oh my, keep a good dose of patience in reserve, especially for your tired or challenging 

days. Praise them often, tell them how much you love them and provide boundaries. Par-

enting never ends, even when they leave home and have children of their own, they will 

look to you for occasional guidance and remember your modeling from years past. 

W hat do you like to do outside of MOPS?  
I attend a Bible study, sew, plant flowers and drink coffee. I love to have friends over, am 

part of a book group and am learning hardanger (Scandinavian needlepoint) and meet 

friends at Starbucks for coffee. Yes, I love robust, fresh coffee with cream! 

What is your passion in life?  
I feel that a passion is what sustains one through life, so I have known since I was very 

young whose I am, a child of God. Who I am is what I have been able to contribute in this 

life, which is teaching. I started young by pretending I was a Bible school teacher, and then 

I became a teacher which I absolutely loved, loved, because I so enjoy being with children. 

:  

 

mailto:cubbiefan9@yahoo.com
tel:503-954-5499
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 
 

    1 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 

23 24 25 26 27 28 29 

November 2014 

Be you… 

October Birthdays 
 Oct 5 Doneta Bradford- Silver 

 Oct.  20 Kelsey Simila- Orange 

 Oct.  21 Erica Stark- Yellow 

 Oct.  28 Colbie Lusted- Silver 

November Birthdays 
 Nov. 1 Amber Kunz- Red 

 Nov.  17 Nikki Fish- Silver 

 Nov.  17 Amy McMahon- Black 

 Nov. 18 Terra Groom- Blue 

 Nov.  18 Amy Kaelin- Aqua 

 Nov. 26 Paige Easterday- Black 

 

30 

Steering Meeting 
6:15 p.m. 

MOPS and Pops 

Date Night, 6:30p.m. 

Thanksgiving 

Daylight Savings 

MOPS Meeting 

Stop by the Chaos Café to jump start your battery!  

A variety of coffees, mochas, lattes and teas are available for $3.00 per cup. More 

than $1 of the proceeds directly benefits MOPS.  Remember to tip your barista!  

’

V & V Nails, Mom’s Night Out Man / Pedis!  
Thursday, December 4th at  6:30 p.m. 

Murryhill—Beaverton 

Join us for a night of pampering at V&V Nails.  

Cost: $25 Pedicure, $12 Manicure plus gratuity.  

If must be paid for by the November 14th Meeting 

A sign up sheet will be posted at the October 24 and November 14th  


